
Queens Road, Clacton-On-Sea

This handsome, detached home is enviably located in the Royals area, just a stone's throw away from the
stunning sea-front. Characterised by an attractive period facade combining a pink render with class red
brick, the house is deceptively spacious, charming and bright. There is ample off-street parking as well as a
garage and it is hard not to be impressed by the peaceful and beautifully manicured sunny garden.

Offers in excess of £400,000 3 1 2 E



The Property
On entering the property, you are immediately struck by the
deceptively spacious and light rooms. On your right, you find yourself
in the spacious living area. A large double reception room. Natural
light floods in from the large window at the front of the room. There is
a large area perfect for relaxing, a feature fireplace and ample space
for a dining table and chairs.

Thoughtful ly  designed,  the l iving area leads onto both the
kitchen/breakfast room and the office via large double doors. The
kitchen is both practical and well proportioned. There is wood effect
cabinetry, a gas cooker and tiled flooring. There is a perfect breakfast
area illuminated beautifully by the sliding doors opening onto the
pretty garden. 

The office is a good size with a skylight providing ample natural light.
The office can be accessed via the main house or the garage.

Upstairs, there are 3 bedrooms and a spacious family bathroom with
an impressive corner bath. The bedrooms are beautifully lit with an
impressive bay window in one and dual aspect lighting with pretty
garden views in another.

The Outside
The beautifully manicured rear garden provides a verdant outlook
from the patio seating, as well as varied lush areas to explore and a
quaint garden bridge illuminated by spotlights reminiscent of that
which you might find in the secret garden. There are well-maintained
flowerbeds, with a mixture of herbaceous and perennial plants among
the varied borders leading down to the summer house. The garden, as
well as being incredibly impressive is also vast, extending to over 100ft
and basks in sunshine throughout the day.

The Area
Enviably located in the Royals area, just a stone's throw away from the
stunning sea-front, this detached home is situated on a quiet
residential road. Clacton itself has plentiful amenities including a
pleasure pier, arcades, a golf course, caravan parks and an airfield.
Clacton has a well-established shopping area with many of the usual
national chains represented. There are two theatres, the West Cliff
Theatre and the Princes Theatre. The town is also well connected via
both road and rail. There are regular bus routes and trains to
Colchester, Chelmsford and London.

Other information
* Tenure - Freehold 
* Council tax band - Tendering Band D

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them
as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any
representation or warranty in respect of the property.
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